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Nobody moved
consisted of 35 short plays in 75
minutes, with an initial run of six
shows, and a seventh added due to
popular demand.
This time around it has been cut
down to a more manageable length
of sixty minutes and features many
of the popular plays from last time.
The cast of seven has been hard at
work preparing for the return of the
show, one third of which is new
material. "The audience participation keeps the energy level up and
makes every show different," said

1,2

Eric Van Wyk. "Each play is some-
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how affected

by the one before it,

but with the changing order it's different every time."
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With one successful performance
behind
them
this
past
Wednesday and two more ahead on

Amy Vroom, Maygann McCarthy, Mark Brink, Jason Vander Brake, Eric Van Wyk, Laura Groen and
Lindsay De Wit perform The Exactly Approximately Three Minute Play.

Saturday, the cast is already thinking about what to do next. "This
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What's with all those crazy
signs al1 over campus?
Culture is not optional.
This is not a rehearsal.
It could never happen here.
What could they possibly
mean? They mean the weird play
Nobody Move and Nobody Gets
Hurt!!! is back.
If you saw it last year, then you

are certainly looking into ways to

plays, each assigned
a number.
Throughout the show the audience

continue performing it." With tentative plans for a spring tour. it

group in Chicago called the NcoFuturists. They perform a production called Too Much Light Makes
the Baby Go Blind.
The seven cast members (Jason
Vande Brake,
Amy Vroom,
Lindsay
De
Wit,
Maygann
McCarthy, Eric Van Wyk, Laura

must scream out the name of the
play they wish to see next. Each of
the 30 plays is unique and many
involve audience participation.
Last April Nobody Move and
Nobody Gets Hurt!!! began as a
student-directed
play by Jason
Vande Brake, featuring plays writ-

Groen,

ten by fellow

seems we have not seen the last of
Nobody Move.
Nobody Move and Nobody Gels
Hurt 21!! will be performed in the
New World Theater on Saturday,
the 16th, at 8:30 p.m. and at 10:00
p.m. Tickets are $3 at the door and
are somewhat limited. Nobody
Move T-shirts are also available.

and Mark Brink)

perform

Dordt

students.
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To Grandmother's house we go
by Allison Schaap

.pqe3

audience is given a 'menu' of the

something
different.
The basic
premise is taken from a theater

News Page Assistant

Editor

This year's Christmas Banquet
is going to be quite a bit different
from the previous banquets held.
Lori Van Driessen, co-chair of the
Student Activities
Committee
(SAC), said that they decided to go
with an informal party instead of a
banquet this year. "Some people
are turned away by formal gettogethers, so we thought we might
reach some more people this way,"
Van Driessen said.
The Christmas Party is to be
held on Thursday, December 14, in
the Community Center in downtown Sioux Center. The theme of
this year's Christmas Party is "To
Grandmother's
House We Go:
Christmas Party 2000." According
to Van Driessen, SAC picked this
theme because they wanted the
idea of the party to be very relaxed
and "homey."
A hayride will be leaving the
Student Union Building (SUB) at

6:00 p.m., or students may drive
their own cars to the Community
Center. At the party, SAC plans to
have home-made Christmas goodies and a tree-decorating contest.
In addition, they will provide all

the materials for guests to create
their own gingerbread houses.
"We will also be showing a few
favorite cartoon Christmas movies,

like Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer and The Grinch Who
Stole Christmas," Van Driessen
said.

Van Driessen
Decoration
working

said that the

Committee
has been
on
decorating
the

Community
Center
with
Christmas trees. They also decorated an area of the stage where
people can have their picture
taken by Dordt's Photography
Club.
SAC encourages people to
wear their favorite, most comfortable sweaters or sweatshirts
and jeans instead of formals and
suits. Van Driessen commented,

•

Andrew Moody
Heidi Kooiman, co-chair! of SAC, sells Christmas Banquet tickets
to freshman Rueben Vander Kwaak.
"I am very excited for this event
because it is so unique. I think
people will really enjoy the comfortable, home-like atmosphere

where they can socialize with
friends, have a few good laughs,
test out their creative decorative
skills and eat some great food!"

-
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Bands perform winter concerts
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by Kristi Mulder
Staff Writer
As Christmas approaches, Dordt
College is again being filled with the
- sounds of music. Last night,
Wednesday, December 13, Campus
Band and Jazz Band delighted their
listeners with everything from Latin
rock to Bach.

Campus band, conducted by Mr.
Charles Dibley and joined by student
conductor Meghann Persenaire,
played four very different pieces:
"Gallito," a Spanish dance; "A
Celebration of Spirituals;"

"Prelude

and Fugue in B-flat minor" by Bach;
and "Heather Ridge Sketches," a
piece with a combination of fast and
slow movements.

Andrew Moody
Sophomore Nicole Vos plays the clarinet in Concert Band.

"There was a lot of variety in the
concert," said Meghann Persenaire.
"There was something for everybody

there. It was definitely an enjoyable
evening. "
Campus band was followed by
Jazz Band, conducted by Mr. Norm
Gaines. "One of our main purposes is
to keep jazz alive," said Mr. Gaines.
"Jazz gives students the opportunity
to demonstrate their skill and creativity."
Jazz Band performed five pieces
at Wednesday
night's concert:
"Avalon;" "It's Deja Vu," with a solo
by Laura Vos; "The Puffy Taco," with
solos by Karen Memrnelaar, James
Grossman, Scott Dunwoody, Zach
Vreeman, Lindsay Derksen, and
Mike Pate; "Mack the Knife," with
solos by Andrea Van Gender and
Zach Vreeman; and "In the Mood,"
with solos by Laura Vos and Lori
Philipsen. "The Puffy Taco" is a
Latin rock tune, and the others are
from the Big Band era.

If you happened to miss the band
concerts Wednesday or are looking
for another great night of music, be
sure to attend the Choral Ensembles
Concert on Friday, December 15 at
7:30 in the BJ. Haan Auditorium.
Director Benjamin Komelis.will lead
the Chorale, Kantorei, and Concert
Choir through a number of pieces.
The combined choirs will begin with
the powerful
piece "Personent
Hodie." Chorale will then perform
"Song of the Birth of Our Lord Jesus
Christ" and a number of carols from
different parts of the world. Kantorei
will follow with a number of 20th
century pieces that Dr. Kornelis calls
challenging and rhythmic. Concert
Choir will end the evening with four
pieces, including "Benedictus" which
features solos by Tricia Van Ee and
Matt Nuiver.

Psychology students present study results
by Mitch Beaumont
Assistant Editor
The Diamond reported on
November
16
that
the
Experimental Psychology class
taught by Dr. Sherri Lantinga was
conducting various experiements ..
After fifteen grueling weeks of
research, those students presented
'their findings yesterday in the SUB
from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m.
The 17 members of the class
participated
in
the
Student
Psychology Conference. The purpose of the conference was to allow
the students to present the findings

of their projects in a professional
setting.
Lantinlla is confident about the
quafity of wor
at t e stu ents
have produced
this semester.
Lantinga feels that one or two of
the projects from this semester
could be published in an undergraduate journal.
"I'm very excited about the
quality of the research presented at
the conference," said Lantinga.
"There is a good chance that at
least one or two of the projects are
publishable, though I will likely
encourage several of them to submit their work to undergraduate

journals. In the past we have had
two other projects published in
undergrad journals. "
The stu ents III Expenmenta
Psychology decide how their entire'
project will be run. They choose to
work either alone or with a partner,
they choose the topic and methodology and they choose to present
their project as either a verbal or a
poster presentation.
"Most students find the poster
presentations less threatening, but
some prefer to get their presentation over with quickly [with a verbal presentation]," said Lantinga.
Despite the demanding time

commitment that Experimental
Psychology requires of students,
the general consensus from the students in the c1ass was very positive.
Tim Covey and his partners Laura
Beckering and Robin Van Es
researched and conducted experiments on the influence nonparental adults have on gender
stereotypes of kindergartners.
"Doing this project definitely
enhanced my interest in the area of
psychological research. It really
gives you a respect for those that
do this as an everyday part of their
lives, says Covey.

North Hall hosts discussion on the arts
by Tricia Van Ee

•

News Page Editor
The North Hall residence life staff
hosted a discussion on Christianity
and the arts and culture before
Thanksgiving break, on Tuesday,
November 21. More than 30 students
of all ages discussed the responsibilities of Christians regarding movies,
music and art in popular culture with
Professors De Smith, du Toit and
Rylaarsdam.
Junior Brian Ochsner and the
other R.A:s of North Hall conceived
the idea in response to some discussion among North Hall residents on
the kinds of music and movies appropriate for Christians to listen to and
watch.
"I wanted to make people more
aware of our responsibilities
as
Christians," said Ochsner. "We can't

just soak in everything our culture
presents." Professor De Smith, who
teaches the Gen 200 sub-section on
film, Professor du Toit, who teaches
theater, and Professor Rylaarsdam,
who teaches theology courses, discussed their views on the arts, popular
culture and Christian discernment
with the students.
Junior Zach Vreeman, another
North Hall R.A., said that the topic
was an appropriate issue to discuss in
North Hall because "freshmen guys
come [to college] and are presented
with many types of music and film
that they've never considered or
thought really hard about."
Ochsner said that he appreciated
the discussion that took place on
whether Christians can watch secular
movies. He said that the Gen 200
course focuses on appreciating art,

but does not address the Christian's
role in art.
Ochsner also said that people
raised a lot of good issues on music,
especially that people listen to music
without discernment.
The group
talked about whether appreciation of
the music itself, like the excellent guitar playing, is justification enough to
listen to a song with lyrics that directly contrast Christian beliefs. '<We
can't escape the fact that the lyrics
will have some effect on us," he said.
"The discussion was on a very
controversial topic that warrants a lot
of discussion among Christians," said
Vreeman .
The North Hall residence life staff
may host another discussion on
Christians and the arts early next
semester.

Be sure to visit the DordtINorth"'festern. art sho"'f in
the lnezzanine gallery.
Also check out the student "'fork displayed in the
cfaasnoozn building art gallery.
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STUDENTS'
DEATH

Professors
Cancel
Exams,
Students
Protest
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The Abominable Snowman
Parole Officer
Students
who
attended
President
Zylstra's cupcake party Sunday night left the
house to find some of the worst blizzard conditions Iowa has ever seen.

The blizzard created drifts as high as 30
feet by Monday afternoon. All phonelines
on campus have been disconnected and all
students are confined

to the dorms.

The initial celebration due to canceled
classes and potentially canceled exams has
been dampened
by cabin fever. A few students who usually eat in the Commons have

resorted to roommate cannibalism instead.
Some even say they can't-taste much of-a difference.
Several West Hall residents have resorted

to a non-stop movie marathon in CA Mark
Brink's room. Despite his massive collection of films, only a few remain unseen at
this point. Even the engineers, who rarely
leave their rooms, have been seen running
aimlessly through the halls.
East campus residents have been celebrating the fact that they no longer need to
walk to the other end of campus every day
for classes. Covenant Hall RA's have even
allowed all springs on the doors to be
removed, despite warnings from fire code
enforcers. "IT a fire did start out here, it sure
wouldn't last long," they said.
Fourth floor Southview residents are now
o

TOm

nes

err rooms.
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by John Hansen
Frozen professors and students littered the sidewalk in front of the Classroom Building.
ing to clear the sidewalks, have found many

frozen bodies near the classroom building as
well. Many students are concerned about
missing roommates who chose to venture out
into the cold.
Despite the major paranoia on campus,
some students and professors are thriving.
The hockey team has been practicing daily in

Sioux Center which will allow regulation of
temperature, snow and wind. They are currently dealing with the problem of potential
mass flooding to the area due to a sudden rise
in temperature.
A group of Canadians has gathered
together to create the area's only dogsled raeing team. They have been seen practicing

,it!ll!!M~I~~th~e,"rec;en;tl~~o;e;n;ed~S~i~o~u~x~c~e!n~te~r;';ic~e~n~'
nk~",:d:aI~'I~y~o~n~th~~e
soccer field.
're repo

see-

ing piles of frozen bodies building up around
campus. Maintenance workers, while work-

er.
The engineering department has been
working non-stop to design a dome over

atali

and

Zach

Vreeman have frequently been asked for help
building igloos but have found their own
way to end the insanity on campus. They

Construction workers strike oil
Unfortunately, the medallion was shattered
in the opening process. VanDerDanDee
carefully opened the creaky lid to reveal
numerous items. This is what they found:

*

*
*
*
*

John Hansen
Construction

workers struck oil at 3500 feet.

by Polly Ester
Social Worker
As students pass by the SUB hole every
day, they can watch the construction workers hard at work on their building project.
They silently run the backhoes and trucks to
move soil and rocks around. Recently, I
spoke with one of the guys out there, and I
got some dirt on what has been dug up in
that big hole.
The construction workers realized their

potential treasure removal when they dug
up the giant, beautiful, now-nan-existent
willow tree. Buried directly underneath the
trunk of the tree was a treasure chest. At
first, the men weren't too excited because
they thought it was a Shamar project, but
then one of them recognized the medallion
on the lock that perfectly matched the one
worn during the commissioning service.
Boris VanDerDanDee was the one to break
open the lock with his hammer.

>0

Recipes that Carrie Foods cooks
were forced to memorize and utilize.
Blueprints for The Gift (It was
supposed to be a woman!)
An autographed photo of the man
who developed Levels.
Video footage of a student's accidental death during a biology lab.
Other items found in the box
have not yet been released to the
press.

And the best news is yet to come! After
VanDerDanDee and the other men took care
of the chest, they got back to work scooping
dirt. There was concern with how deep they
had to dig, but they were told to keep digging. One worker, Harold DePoonnan,
actually shrunk a few inches due to how
close he was to the center of gravity. But he
decided not to sue Dordt because, in his
quest to find the center of the earth,
DePoorman struck oil. "The black goo just
started oozing out from the earth. It was a
beautiful sight," he said, crying.
. So, Dordt students, smile! Instead of a
new SUB, Dordt officials have decided to
put in a oil derek to pump the oil. The best
news is the price cut in tuition. Dordt students will only have to pay $12,000 per year
instead of the normal $17,000.

recently finished building a tunnel in the
snow between their Southview and North
Hall rooms. "We feel it is our RAduty to do
whatever we can to promote campus community," they said.
The blizzard is expected to last another
three to five days, but Dordt College maintenance says it will take at least another two
weeks before paths will be clear. They are
teaming up with the Vreeman brothers in
hopes that an extended tunnel system will
allow campus to resume its normal activity
as soon as ·possible.

Dating service
matches students
by I.Mavailable
Professional Pimp
Recently, Ron Rynder's job description was
expanded. In response to Dordt's reputation for
being a college with a high percentage of
women who seek their MRS degree, the board
decided to help out all those women (and men)
who came to Dordt in order to find that "special
someone." Beginning next semester, if a student is single and is in search of someone to
pursue a relationship with, they only need to set
up an appointment with "Uncle Ron" and
before long a match will be found.
In what usually takes about an hour, the student will take a series of small quizzes to create
a list of his or her academic interests, hobbies,
music, favorite books and movies, church affiliation' and other miscellaneous items. This
information will then be entered into the Dordt
Dating Database (DDD) where it will be stored
and compared to all the other entries on a continual basis.
In keeping with the tradition of guys asking
girls, when a match is found both students will
be informed, but only the male student will be
given a name. It is then up to him to find, get
to know, and ask his "match" for a date.
The board decided to provide this service to
Dordt students in order to help reduce the number of students who are disappointed when,
after four years here, they are still not dating
seriously or married. They felt that it could hurt
college enrollment if they no longer received
students who had this goal in mind.
So if you have not yet met that special
someone, make sure to visit "Uncle Roo" soon
after you get back from Christmas break and
before you know it your "match" will be found.

+
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Mahaffy: new
expert in Etiquette
the circus, or because she is
enchanting to behold."
On makeup for weddings: "If
the bride customarily wears
makeup, naturally she will wear
it for her weddiug, but skillfully
applied and in moderation.
Nothing could be more inappropriate than the bride and her
attendants coming down the aisle

of the church made up as though
they were in a chorus line in a
musical comedy."
On men escorting women:
"He should never grasp her at the
elbow and shove her here and
there except, of course, to save
her from being
over!"
And for the college student:
"The best way to make yourself
liked and to make friends is to be
outgoing and friendly. Attractive

run

looks are an asset, certainly, but a

Professor Mahaffey demonstrates

The Grinch
part of his new class: gourmet cooking.

:M:eteorinflicts
•
•
1nJury
on prof
by Klaas Kall
Ambulance Chaser
Dick Hodgson, professor of
Physical Science was injured last
night, shortly after midnight, by a
falling meteor. Hodgson was stargazing at the time the meteor
struck.
Investigators are still unsure of
the meteor's whereabouts and
what caused it to fall. The meteor

struck Hodgson on the right shoulder and then landed on his toe.
"There's a lot of space in
space," Hodgson called from the
ambulance stretcher. "What can I
say except there wasn't quite
enough space for that sucker."
Hodgson, a well-known expert in
astronomy and owner of the
largest telescope in South Dakota,
is expected to resume teaching
shortly.

Abuse shocks
student body
byB. Nise
Paparazzi
Members
of
Dordt's
Admissions offices were arrested
yesterday following charges of
cruelty to animals. Police discovered a room in the basement of the
Admissions building full of neglected goldfish, some already
dead.
The fish had been used in
advertisement -posters which feature a goldfish in a bowl and the
slogan, "Step into a Larger World-Dordt College." Police say they
have never seen mistreatment of
animals on such a' grand scale
before in Sioux County. "It was
horrendous," said Sioux Center's

bright, responsive personality is
far more friend-making than
great beauty, even for a girl."
Mahaffy is very excited about
teaching this course and what it
will. do.aor.Donlt College_ Bve
sections of Etiquette 101 will be
offered next semester.

chief
of
police,
Lemmie
Eatdonuts. "There were dead fish
everywhere--seems
as though
after each photo shoot they just
abandoned them. Some of them
were huddled in their bowls,
jammed ten or twelve to' a bowl,
looking gaunt and miserable."
Police say the community will
be holding respective memorial
services for the victims. "You've
gotta wonder about the ethics of
this college," said Eatdonuts.
"Next thing you know, they're
going to be ripping down beautiful
trees to build a multi-million-dollar student building."
Dordt's
Admission Office, responsible for
the crime. had no comment.

Conspiracy theory revealed
by Ann T. Marrich
Vietnam War Veteran
between Dordt
College and Pat's Jewelry, a business in the Sioux Center Mall, was
unearthed yesterday. For almost
six decades now, Dordt has been in
secret agreement with Pat's in an
effort to get students married off
quickly, thereby increasing business for the jeweler.
The college held a press conference yesterday. "You can blame
the BJ-ster for this one," said
Dordt's President, Carl Zylstra,
referring to Dordt's founder B.J.
Haan. "He started it, and we felt
we had no other choice but to follow in his footsteps."
Suspicion arose when Dr.
Sherri Lantinga, professor of psychology and an expert in subliminal messaging, raised a question
about the occasional spilt-second
screen flashes during GIFT and
chapel services. When the equipment was investigated, a slide saying in bold letters, "GET MARRIED" was discovered.
It had
been flashed numerous times during the services.
More evidence for the conspiracy was found in the TODAY, a
daily update of campus activities.
"Conspiracy-Bnsters," headed by
Duane Einfeld, professor of math
A conspiracy

I. P. Freely

President Zylstra and Grant De Haan of Pat's Jewerly seal the
deal with their secret handshake.
and juggling, discovered that by
crossing out every sixteenth letter
in the Today, by switching every
"e'' for a "p". and then by corresponding the letters with Boeing's
Employee Manual, the following
message was revealed: "Students:
forget worldview--just get married
and go to Pat's for the ring."
A number of informal sightings
also came in, reporting alleged
secret meetings between Pat's
owner and President Zylstra in the
back parking lot of Casey's Balcery
after midnight.
"How do you
know we weren't just doing donutruns?" was Zylstra's only excuse.

Students are outraged at the
scam. "I was forced into marriage," said a fourth-year married
student who wishes to remain
anonymous. "I feel totally taken,"
said a junior who recently proposed, buying the ring from Pat's.
"Now I'm stuck for life."
Zylstra attempted to make
amends to the students following
the press conference. "You're all
invited to my house to watch my
son on "Who Wants To Be a
Millionaire.' .Come enjoy some of
my wife's cupcakes," he said.
"And free beer to the first lOO!"

on
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NewRec
Center
dress code
by Bob
Foreign Relations
Correspondent
Dordt College officials
have been evaluating possible new dress codes for the
Rec Center.

Wooden shoes will be
standard footwear for most
sports except possibly for
weightlifting where the other
option would be hip waders.
Also in the weight room,
hats will be required at all
times to prevent hair from
reducing the accuracy of the
weights.

In all other areas of the
Rec Center, headbands will
be required

-. ..... __ ........ .,!;John Hansen
Frankffn-Oulllaume, senior, practices bas etba m regulation protective gear.

to prevent

sweat

from getting on the floors
and equipment. Basketball
players will be required to
k.., ties and matching
_
wear
Due to the high risk of

injury, racquetball players
will be encouraged to keep
their winter coats on at all
times, but their ski masks are

still optional.
All other gym wear
should be purchased at the
bookstore and should have
the proper Dordt logos. The
officials feel this would
increase
school
spirit,
increase revenues for the
bookstore and be good
advertising
for
Dordt
College.
The dress codes are being
implemented
so people
aren't singled out for the way
they dress. School officials
feel it is better to have everyone wear the same things so
everyone will be treated the
same way. People will still
be able to express their-individ . y. .
ways
besides the clothing they
wear.

Horoscopes
by Zoe D. Aksign
Staff Something

or Other

won't be coming to work because that
will be a danger in itself.

Aries mar 21- apr 19 You will meet the
man of your dreams today. He will be an
engineer. If he's not an engineer, he's
not the man of your dreams. If you are
an engineer, ask out every woman you
see today. One of them is bound to have
read this and say yes. For you other
men; keep looking.

Sagittarius nov 22 - dec 21 You need a
change today, Paint the walls of your
donn room or apartment a different
color. Make sure to use the brightest.
most permanent color you can fwd.
Paint the frames of yonrbed and desk a
contrasting color,
Suggestion: Lime
green and neon orange.

Libra sept 23 - oct 23 Homework will
become entirely unimportant and useless today. Do not open any books
today. They all hold a bad omen.
Always remember studying is for the
birds. Remember this and you will go
far in life.

Cancer june 22 • july 22 Your rebellious spirit will come out today. Play
your stereo as loud as you Can after 11
p.m. If you live in the dorms, make sure
you have a member of the opposite sex
in you room as long as you can after
open hours. Be confident!! You won't
get caught.

Taurus apr 20 - may 20 Watch all the
television you can today. The meaning
of life is held in one of the shows you
will see. It is to your benefit to become
a couch potato. Eat as much junk food
as you can because the extra fat will
keep you warm in this cold weather.
Scorpio oct 24 - nov 21 Today is your
day to shine. Break societal norms.
Show up to finals naked. You WlLLget
results. Don't forget your pencil though.
You may feel a bit self conscious if you
. show up for a test without a pencil.
Gemini may 21 - june 21 If you have a
job, do not go. You will get injured at
work. Especially if you work in the
COmmons. You will be putting yourself
at great risk even if you walk through
the doors. Do not tell your boss that you

Capricorn dec 22 - jan 19 Butter up to
your professors. You will be having a
bit of an off day today so you will need
all the help you can get. Bring flowers
and chocolates and tell them how good
they look today. Mention that they are
your inspiration. Don't laugh until you
are out of the door and out of their
earshot.
Leo july 23 - aug 22 Kiss the person
that you've always wanted to kiss.
Because of the weather your bold spirit
will become first and foremost in your
personality. Do not ask them if you can
kiss them because that will ruin the surprise. Just grab them and lay it on them.
If that person doe, not like it, kiss them
until they start liking it.

Aquarius jan 20 - reb 18 Go through
your roommate's closet and find all of
the things that you think would make
good Christmas gifts for other people.
This is a good way to get most of your
shopping done, and it is smart because
you will fall into financial troubles later
in the month. You can even get something for your roommate out of their
closet. They will be surprised at the
good taste you have and then Swear that
they have an outfit just like it.
Virgo aug 23 - sept 22 Refuse to do
your laundry this month. Due to the
cold weather, you will not sweat so there
is no need for fresh clothes. You may
have to buy a couple
more pairs of
underwear; but with a couple of good
investments you will have extra cash to
spend. And think of all of the money
you will save by not doing laundry. This
is a time to find out who your true
friends are. If they stick by you even
when you stink, then you know you
have good friends. One of your friends
may betray you this month, so watch out
for the one who stays away when ybu
start to smell bad.
Pisces reb 19 - mar 20 Now is the time
to pawn off everything valuable of those
who live closest to you. They won't
mind if you just explain to them that
their stuff is just material things and they
were taking up too much space. Tell
them that it does not go along with the
Reformed Worldview to just have useless "stuff' sitting around. It might be a
little hard, but they will thank you for
helping them live a simpler life.

Florida election
recounts falsified
by Imadem Ocrat
Political Studies dropout
Here at Dordt College, faith is believing without seeing. After today's breaking news, no one is ever going to
have faith without seeing with his or her own two eyes.
An inside source has recently leaked that the whole
recount debate going on in Florida is just a made-up
story. On the night of the election, just after George W.
Bush was claimed to be the winner of Florida, Al Gore
decided to call George W. Bush to pull off the scandal of
the century. Gore suggested to Bush that if the count were
close, they would have several recounts in order to prolong the election and make their names famous throughout the rest of the world. After Bush decided to go along
with the idea, they got the media involved and told them
to post Florida as not yet claimed by either candidate.
Both the vice president and the governor were concerned
about making a name in history. They now say that this is
one of the most remarkable elections going history, and it
will be the most memorable.
Recently, the Dordt College volleyball team was in
West Palm Beach for the national volleyball tournament.
Members of the team said that while they were there they
were faced by an Al Gore representative who gave them
candy and pennies if they would keep their mouths shut
about what was going on. One team member says, "1
walked to the county courthouse to see what was going
on with the recount and all 1saw was a big party."
Both Gore and Bush have bribed the major television
networks with millions of dollars to pull the wool over
the eyes of the rest of the world. Footage of the government officials who were recounting the ballots in Florida,
as well as footage of the-Supreme Court rulings and press
conferences" were actually performed by Hollywood
actors. Networks failed to comply at first, because they
thought it would make them look bad. In the end, the networks realized that they might as well go along with the
idea. The president of CNN said, "Well, quite frankly,
there isn't enough news going on around the country, so
we thought this would make a killer story." And indeed it
did.
"It's amazing that we could pull off a secret this big,"
says Gore. "I thought it would never work, but with the
amount of money we suckered them with to keep it a
secret, it worked rather well. You know the phrase
'money talks?' Well, that's not always the case.
Sometimes money stops the talking."
Gore knew that he lost in Florida from the start. Both
Bush and Gore agreed that it would be a good idea to
have the most powerful nation in the world look a little
bit dumb for a change. "Our ego is getting way too high,"
Bush says. "We need humbling experiences every once
in awhile. It happened at the beginning of the century
with two World Wars and the Great Depression, but this
was something that was in the best interest of our nation
because we are becoming too comfortable in our lives. "

Classified Ads
by A, Hugnkiss

missing. Last seen in a
tree behind West Hall.

Staff Veterinarian
Personal: Female education major seeking any
male for long-term relationship. X6499
Missing:
27 rats have
been' taken from the science building. Please contact Professor Mahaffy if
you have any information.

Wanted: We are looking
for someone to cook and
clean in our apartment.
Payment based on quality
of service. Duties include
shampooing carpet and
making beds. Bathroom
needs special attention.

X6279

X6668

Notice:
The Commons
will be serving hamburgers for the remainder of the
semester due to a newfound source of meat.
Found:
Several small
cages were found behind
the dumpster next to the
Commons.
Please call
X6968 to claim.
Missing:
My bicycle is

Missing: My treadmill, 3
paperclips, and a bearskin
rug have been taken from
my donn room. Please
return them, no questions
asked. X6536
Notice: To whomever has
been growing unauthorized plants in the green
house, securi ty cameras
are now in use.

X6831

>
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Broekhuis leads Lady Defenders

Moody
Freshman
Rachel
Schutte
looks for a
pass in the
Defenders
Dec. 6 game
against
Sioux Falls.
The
Defenders
lost, 54.58,
bringing
their season
record to 28. The
Ladies are
heading to

by Jacque Scoby
Staff Writer
Last year's graduation of seniors
has left the Dordt College Lady
Defender basketball team scrambling to find consistency this season. Yet one thing has remained
constant throughout the first few
games: the leadership of senior
Heather Broekhuis.
Broekhuis,
the only senior on
this year's squad, provides steady
leadership to a team loaded with
eight freshmen. This quality has not
gone unnoticed by head coach Len
Rhoda. "Heather has been a grea.t
contribution to this team," he said.
"She's a real positive leader, and
that's important with such a young
team."
Broekhuis arrived at Dordt play-

Sioux City

tonight to
face Briar
Cliff at 7:30.

Volleyb~l ends season at nationals

ing an off-guard

position. Her abili-

ty to handle the ball under pressure.
however, quickly prompted Rhoda
to move her to the point guard posi-

tion, a responsibility she shared for
three years before moving into the
starting role this season. Her defen-

sive ability is also a key ingredient
in Broekhuis' game. "Heather is a
great defensive player. She works
extremely hard on it," said Rhoda.
Basketball is not the only sport

Broekhuis plays at Dordt. She is
also a four-year

member of the soc-

cer team. Each sport has benefited
the other in its own way, according
to Broekhuis. "Both help each other
because they are team sports," she

said. "As far as skills, they are really different, but the work ethic is
similar. You have to be in shape
which requires daily practice and

team commitment."
Although being in two sports is
not easy, Broekhuis has managed to
find a way to cope with the
demands of her role both as an athlete and as a student. "I know 1
have to practice every day and have
games 2-3 times a week, so 1 work
around that and try to get things
done ahead of time as much as possible," she said.
Broekhuis draws inspiration
from her father, who, she says,
"taught me everything 1 know about
all the sports I have ever played. He
gave me the opportunity
to
play ... by being a facilitator."
Broekhuis hails from Mount
Lake Terrace, Washington, and
plans to graduate in May with a
degree in recreation.

Behind the scenes:
Vander Berg directs athletics

by Jocelyn Van Beek

panied the team throughout
and were named Scholar
Sports Page Editor
the season. Van Den Bosch
Athletes. According to Van
Dordl's volleyball team
said. 'The team chemistry
Den Bosch. "Their leader,. •••••••
t.~m~o~re than that.
I
ander-Berg is responsible f0T schedulplaced second 'ii;:n'it~h::e=;NciiA:YAr...."m."ti'ffi1ffi';mll.f'Tl1l!1'i~m!"'"'!!II'mo;itI!l'!"l!'I'!i!lM"I!I""'''''''''''!!'f"'I
ing
events,
supervising the gymnasium and
things
over
to
the
captains;
no
personal
problems
even
Region N Championship
concession stand, purchasing equipment,
this year and earned a trip to after a week together in they made my job a little easand supervising recruiting. Vander Berg is
Florida."
They
also ier."
West Palm Beach, Florida,
present at nearly every home game, which
The
outlook
on
next
year
improved
their
skills
and
for Nationals. The team finmeans that this year he will be attending
is
good
as
well.
There
is
a
became
very
deep
as
a
whole
ished second in their pool
almost 110 games hosted by Dordt.
strong
nucleus
returning
with
team.
Their
defense,
serving
with a record of 3-1. behind
At the home games, Vander Berg is
a
number
of
key
juniors
and
and
passing
improved
#2 seeded Dickson State, but
responsible
for lining up the officials,
sophomores.
IV
players
or
throughout
the
season,
and
lost in the quarterfinals to #1
preparing for the opposing team, and readyhitting continued
to be new recruits will have to
seeded Columbia.
ing the facility for the game. Although
move into some of the roles,
Coach Tom Van Den strong.
Vander Berg enjoys this, the thing he enjoy;
but Coach Van Den Bosch is
The team had tougher
Bosch was pleased with the
the most is working with-students.
He
with
their excited about next year's
Nationals performance and competition
works
with
both
the
athletes
and
the
workseason.
entrance
to
the
GPAC
this
said, "They were playing
study students who help with events and act
The team ended their seaagainst some of the top season which prepared and
as student trainers.
son
with
a
34-9
season
gave
them
confidence
to
play
ranked teams in the country,
Overall, Vander Berg stresses the imporand the girls played at that tougher tearns. According to record. Many of the team
tance of remembering how athletics fit into
members were recognized
level the entire week. They Netz, "The team has develan education.
Athletics should not be
with various honors, such as
played with a lot of heart and. oped a reputation for toughviewed
as
more
important
than class attenthe
GPAC
and
NAIARegion
ness.
We
don't
know
how
to
John
Hansen
performed at the highest
Rick
Vander
Berg
prepares
his
HPER
dance.
If
there
is
a
conflict
between
practice
IV
team,
as
well
as
All
lose
and
will
leave
everylevel they could."
Senior
class
for
their
final
exam.
and
class,
he
encourages
students
to
attend
American.
Netz
said
that,
thing
on
the
floor."
Karen Netz felt that the team
class.
Vander
Berg
realizes
that
there
are
"The
fan
support
was
aweKaren
Netz
was
a
front
played equally as good or
by Rachelle Vander Werff
times
when
missing
class
is
unavoidable,
some.
They
gave
us
energy
row
hitter
and
an
honorable
better than the majority of
Staff Writer
mention All-American ath- and helped us get excited."
the teams at the tournament.
Rick Vander Berg is the person who but he does what he can to make sure these
are kept at a minimum. He strongly believes
lete; Laura Beckering was a She said they had a good fol- makes all Dordt sporting events possible.
They
had
outstanding
lowing
the
whole
year,
major
back
row
player.
Both
defense and were not scared
He is the athletic director and works hard to that athletics must not be the number one
which
made
the
season
even
seniors
provided
great
leadof any team.
ensure that all our athletic events run priority in the life of a college student.
better
for
the
girls.
ership
throughout
the
year
Much growth has accomsmoothly. However, his job entails much

Statistics

Women's Basketball (2-8.04 GPAC)

Hockey Record 4-10

Volleyball

Men's Basketball (5-5, 1-3 GPAC)
Nov. 14 Dakota State
W(78-72)
Leading Scorer, Sbawn De Stigler 14
Nov. 18 Buena Vista
L(76-79)
Leading Scorer: Evan Beimers
19
Nov. 21 Northwestern
L(73-77)
Leading Scorer: Evan Belmers
20
Nov. 25 Central College W(75-56)
Leading Scorer:Sbawn De Stigler
19
Nov. 29M!. Marty
L08-88)
Leading Scorer: Evan Beimers
J6
Dec. 2 Nebr. Wesleyan L(66-75)
Leading Scorer.Shawn De Stigter
15
Dec. 6 Sioux Falls
W(87-82)
Leading Scorer: Ryan Dooyema
16
Dec. 9 Concordia
L(81-90)
Leading Scorer. Evan BeiJners
18

Nov. 14
Leading
Nov. 15
Leading
Nov. 18
Leading
Nov. 25
Leading
Nov. 29
Leading
Dec.2
Leading
Dec.6
Leading
Dec. 9
Leading

Nov. 17-18
Des Moines Collegiate Hockey Club
L(2-1I) Goals: Travis Woudstra (I)
Man Den Hollander (J)
L(7-10) Goals: Travis Woudstra (3)
Dec. 1-2
SDSU
L(I-3) Goals: Mike Debbink (1)
L(3-7) Goals: Travis Woudstra (1)
Aron Zuidhof (1)
Josb Vande Kraats (J)
Dec. 8-9

Final Record 34-9 (GPAC 9-1)
Nov. 16"18
NAJA Region IV Tournament
Bellevue
\\'(3-0) (semi-final)
College of SI. Mary
L(1-3) (championship)
Nov. 29'Dec. 2
NAIANationals (W. Palm Beach, FL)
Nov. 29
Azusa Pacific W(3-l)
Nov. 30 Houghton W(3-0)
Nov. 3() Palm Beach Atlantic W(3-0)
Dec. 1 Dickinson Stale L(1-3)
Dec, I Columbia L(I-3) Quarterfinal

Dakota State
L(57-73)
Scorer: Serena Van Beek
St. Mary
W(73-55)
Scorer: Serena Van Beek
Northwestern
L(55-87)
Scorer: Alexis Smith
Central Coliege L(56-67)
Scorer: Serena Van Beek
Mt. Marty
L(53-80)
Scorer: Heather Broekhuis
Nebr. Wesleyan L(55-63)
Scorer: Alexis Smith
Sioux Falls
L(54-58)
Scorer: Krystal Smiens
Concordia
L(46-77)
Scorer: Alexis Smith

20
20
13
15
JO
11

Luverne Town Team
16
15

W(6-5) Goals: Travis Woudstra (3)
Ryan de Lange (2)
L(6-7) or Goals: Aaron Terpstra (2)
Travis Woudstra (2)
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NEWS

by Jen Hoogeveen
Staff Writer

December 17,1958

BRIEFS

Center's newly organized team,
the Blades, journeyed to Sioux
City, followed by 100 energetic
fans to take 011 a team from Sioox
Falls, It was their first matcll and
they (!layed it well to ~
the
vicfQr,

compilded by Sarah Den Boer

December 13, 1973
New Donnitt>ry Plan Supported
by 79 Pment
A poll seveaIed that approxi-

World Page Editor

KENYA
For the first time in Kenya, two teenage schoolgirls have won a court
order preventing their father from forcing them to undergo female genital mutilation, traditionally known as circumcision. The order has been
welcomed by human rights activists as an important step towards ending
the practice, which remains widespread in much of rural Kenya.

RUSSIA
Russian President Vladimir Putin will shortly begin a visit to Cuba,
where he is hoping to forge a new relationship with the communist
island. Putin, the first Russian president to visit Cuba since the collapse
of the Soviet Union a decade ago, is expected to discuss trade and ways
to settle the island's debt with Russia.

CHINA
A Chinese college professor who belonged to the banned Falun Gong

meditation movement died from severe injuries received while in police
custody, her family says. The professor died at her campus dormitory six
months after a beating by police left her partially paralyzed with three
crushed neck vertebrae. The Falun Gong information center says 89
members have died in police custody since the Chinese government outlawed the group in July last year. Most of them were tortured or beaten
to death.

Del;ember 9. 1960
The Chess Club organizes,

5-2.

8

members attending.

Del;eriiber 18, 1961
Christmas vacation will begin.
ar 2:00 P.M. on Thursday.
December 21. Classes will resume
011 Wednesday, January 3 at 7:45

IllIdel:Y 79% of the stodent body
supported the new dQOllitory
arrangement by StodeIIl: Personnel
Committee. North Hall will bouse
men illslead of w-,
West Hall
will become co-ed, and off -campus housing will be available.

A.M.

Gas Prices Hil Traveling Students

December 20, 1968
Blades Hack Sioux Falls
On December
6,

Some students plan on staying
ill Sioux Center over Christmas
break doe to soaring travel costs.
A student reported a whopping 50
cents per gallon in his hometown

Sioux

I N51THJTE

area of Chicago.

~u,m4
Smokillg Privilege Modified
Smokillg is problbited ill all
ClllllpU& buildings with the exception of the following: the Stt>denl
Union Building and the stIJdellI;
rooms of the dormitories. ID dormitory rooms, smoking is allowed
only when the students assigned to
aroom lllIttIIaIIyagme.

~U.I975
Jukebox Occupies SUB
The color T.V. was moved 10
the SUB basement to make room
for a juke box., residing ill !be
snack bar on a trial basis, Some
faculty members, upon hearing
juke music, walked in and immediately out of !be snack bar.
56% of students are against having the juke box in the SUB, 36%
want the music to stay.

FOR CHRISTIAN

STUDI!' S

LooIdngbeyond the su.rfac......

ENGLAND
An art dealer has paid a world record price of 19.8m for a Rembrandt
masterpiece after falling in love with the woman in the picture. The 17th
Century oil painting, entitled Portrait of a Lady, was sold to Dutchman
Robert Noortman at Christie's in London.~for~:alm~ost~_1:.5~m~WlI~~IIIo.
............. ilol
expected.

ISRAEL
The Israeli parliament has taken its first step towards backing a bill that
would enable former Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to make a
political comeback. Under current law, only sitting Knesset members are
allowed to stand for the post of prime minister. The bill now being debated would make all Israeli citizens eligible.
.
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Opinion on the election
that he did not clamor for a constitutional amendment or begin a
Staff Writer
The Presidential election, with legal battle, but rather persisted in
all of its uncertainties,
has decrying the possible corruption of
John Quincy Adams and Henry
revealed one certainty.
When
Clay and eventually won the prescompared to our Constitutional
idential
election four years later.
founding fathers, AI Gore falls far .
The
Electoral College was
short in many virtues, such as
implemented
to protect the govvision and integrity.
ernment
against
possible poor
I say this because between the
legal action and lawsuits that Gore votes by the populace, so presihas initiated in Florida, the vice dents were chosen by electors and
not a pure democratic vote. It also
president and Senator Hillary
Clinton have found time to criti- protects the interests of rural
cize the Electoral College put in and/or agrarian states whose
place by the framers of the importance outstrips their populaConstitution, and for good reason. tion.
We are now faced with an
The complaint came because the
amusing irony: Al Gore is suing
vice president won the popular
vote, but has most likely lost the the state of Florida to win the elecelectoral vote, depending on the toral votes which he now decries
as being out of date. There can be
legal outcome in Florida.
more
integrity in a loss than in a
Yes, it does seem strange that a
victory,
which is something the
candidate could receive the majorvice
president
has forgotten in his
ity of the votes ani still lose the
Machiavellian
legal
election.
However, it has hap- almost
pened before in our country and attempts to win the election.
the constitution and nation have However, it can be certain that the
greatness of the ideas of the foundsurvived each time. It happened
ing
fathers and of the original
when
the
House
of
Constitution
will, even if its prinRepresentatives
chose
John
ciples
are
overturned
by modern
Quincy Adams over Andrew
day
politicians,
survive
this
Jackson. Jackson won pluralities
in both the popular vote and elec- onslaught from a petty player in
toral college over Adams, but not a American politics who is conmajority of either. Jackson seems sumed by the all too blinding
to be the antithesis of Al Gore in ambition to win.
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